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Existing + Proposed
Boiler and Flue Installation

HEMINGTON
St Mary the Virgin

Existing asbestos flue and rendered
blockwork chimney

North Elevation

Internal east elevation

Approach from road

Existing boiler, flue and top up tank

Vestry east elevation

Vestry from North east

Church from north east

Notes:

· Existing asbestos boiler and flue to be
removed

· Boiler relocated to flue within vestry to lessen
visual impact of new flue

· New boiler to include water supply to avoid
need for manual top up tank.

· New flue located out of sight of main
walkway/entrance to the church.

· Existing fleet chimney will be redundant and
could be dismantled as funds allow.
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Pro Utility Grant Vortex 46/58

- 52-58kw
- 268kg
- 1234mmx536mmx786mm
- 91.94 efficiency
- Class 2


